
Hi-Tec Sports sponsor travel writer, 
Alexandre Poussin, on 16-month 
walking trek
Amsterdam, The Netherlands (July 8, 2014) – Hi-Tec Sports, the global sports and outdoor company, has 
announced a sponsorship of its Global Walking Brand Ambassador, Alexandre Poussin, and his family,  
as they make a 16-month trek by foot through Madagascar. The family are using Hi-Tec’s latest lightweight 
hiking range to make the 2,500km journey and will share their  ‘MadaTrek’ on a dedicated  
Hi-Tec landing page, where viewers can experience the trip via photos, stories and videos alongside them. 
In 2001, Alexandre and his wife, Sonia, made a similarly impressive trip in Hi-Tec shoes, walking  
the length of Africa in three years and travelling over 14,000km.

Following three years of planning, Alexandre and his family departed their home in France on May 6 for 
Ambohipo, Madagascar. From there they continue their walk north, travelling with a zebu and cart for 
support. Alexandre and Sonia’s children, Phylaé, 6, and Ulysse, 9, will receive schooling en route and  
the family also plan to undertake work with numerous NGOs along the way. 

Media contact: 
Trudie Abel

trudieabel@Hi-Tecsports.com
020 711 84 63

For immediate release:

“Sonia and I always planned to make  
another trip after AfricaTrek. We couldn’t 
help ourselves. We get itchy feet!
This time we’re even more excited to be 
sharing the experience with our children. 
They’ve grown up with this idea and we 
see it as an opportunity to show them 
another way of life. We hope they’ll 
also have a new sense of what they’re 
capable of physically. Our aim is to 
show them how beautiful this part of 
the world is but equally how we can 
also lend a hand.” 

Alexandre Poussin
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Alexandre + Sonia Poussin
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Hi-Tec Sports believes that walking enables ordinary people to do extraordinary things, and in sharing the 
Poussin’s walk online the global outdoor company hopes to inspire others to lace-up and get outdoors.

As experienced walkers, Alexandre and Sonia dedicated time to choosing the best shoes for the trek,  
selecting Hi-Tec’s new V-LITE Nijmegen range and the Tucano range for Ulysse and Philaé.  

Join Alexandre and his family online as they walk the length of Madagascar with Hi-Tec Sports
at www.hi-tec.com. The site includes exclusive photos, stories and videos that will be updated
regularly throughout the walk. 

““
“Our approach to walking is much like our approach to life: keep it simple and stick to 
quality. We find it makes things much more enjoyable when the shoes do a lot of the work 
for you,” said Alexandre. “If you get this bit right, walking feels like you’ve got wings.”

“Walking is a way of life for us here at Hi-Tec and we’re thrilled to be a part of this 
remarkable family journey that embodies the adventurous spirit of our brand,” said 
Ed van Wezel, Global CEO of Hi-Tec Sports. “Alexandre and his family show us that an 
adventure is there for the taking, fully epitomising Hi-Tec’s ‘Inspired by Life’ values.”

““



Features: 
 
• V-LITE lightweight design, perfect for walking
• Leather with mesh insert upper for durability and comfort
• i-shield repels water and dirt, and is resistant to stains 
• Abrasion-resistant rubber toe cap and heel give added protection
• Versatile lacing system provides a secure fit
• OrthoLite® sockliner delivers superior cushioning and  
   has anti-odour and anti-microbial properties
• ESS plate for support, stability and protection
• Heel crash pad reduces impact to the foot
• Moulded impact-absorbing EVA midsole ensures long     
   lasting cushioning and comfort
• Vibram® RGS rubber outsole provides durability and    
   outstanding traction 

Colors: Brown, Black

Features: 
 
• Waterproof leather upper provides durability and comfort
• Abrasion-resistant heel and toe cap protects against 
    rough terrain
•  ESS plate for support, stability and protection
• OrthoLite® sockliner delivers superior cushioning and has 
    anti-odour and anti-microbial properties
•  Vibram® RGS rubber outsole provides durability 
    and outstanding traction

Colors: Dark Chocolate, Black

Features: 
 
•  Waterproof leather upper provides durability and comfort
• Waterproof, breathable membrane keeps feet dry
• Rustproof metal hardware holds up, whatever the conditions
• Lightweight EVA outsole provides durability and cushioning
• Super-lightweight, high-abrasion EVA outsole provides 
   comfort and protection
• MDT rubber outsole improves grip and provides durability

Colors: Dark Chocolate, Black

Features: 
 
• Leather with mesh insert upper for durability and comfort
• Waterproof, breathable membrane keeps feet dry
• Ghillie lacing system creates a snug, secure fit
• OrthoLite® sockliner delivers superior cushioning and has 
   anti-odour and anti-microbial properties
• MDT rubber outsole improves grip and provides durability

Colors: Dark Chocolate, Black

Quest Hike WP 

V-LITE SPHIKE NIJMEGEN LOW I

V-Lite Sphike LO WP

Oakhurst Trail Low WP
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Alexandre:



Sonia:
V-LITE Sphike Nijmegen Low i Women’s

Breathe WP

V-Lite Trail Leather; WP Women’s

Features: 

• V-LITE lightweight design, perfect for walking
• Leather with mesh insert upper for durability and comfort
•  i-shield repels water and dirt, and is resistant to stains
• Abrasion-resistant rubber toe and heel give added protection
• Versatile lacing system provides a secure fit
• OrthoLite® sockliner delivers superior cushioning and has    
    anti-odour and anti-microbial properties
•  ESS plate for support, stability and protection
• Heel crash pad reduces impact to the foot
• Moulded impact-absorbing EVA midsole ensures long   
   lasting cushioning and comfort

Colors: Brown, Black

Features: 

• Waterproof suede and mesh upper provides durability,  
    breathability and comfort 
•  Ghillie lacing system creates a snug, secure fit 
• Waterproof membrane keeps feet dry
• Lightweight, durable ‘fork shank’ ensures flexibility and stability
• OrthoLite® sockliner delivers superior cushioning and has  
   anti-odour and anti-microbial properties 
•  Impact-absorbing CMEVA midsole ensures long lasting 
    cushioning and comfort 
• Vibram® RGS rubber outsole provides durability and 
   outstanding traction

Colors: Nespresso/Purple, Dune/Pink, Charcoal/ Emerald 

Features: 

• Performance mesh and micorfibre overlays for support
• V-LITE lightweight design, perfect for walking
• Impact-absorbing CMEVA midsole ensures long lasting   
   cushioning and comfort Vibram® RGS rubber outsole   
   provides durability and outstanding traction

Colors: Black/Light blue, Dark chocolate/Sand
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Ulysse & Philaé:
Tucano WP JRG & JR

Features:

• Waterproof suede and mesh upper provides durability,    
   breathability and comfort 
• Rustproof metal hardware holds up, whatever the conditions
• Unique Big-Fit System allows children’s feet room to grow  
   so that shoes last longer
• MDT rubber outsole improves grip and provides durability

Colors:
Boys – Desert, black and tangelo
Girls – Graphite, grey and peachy

V-Lite Sphike Mid WP Women’s

Features: 

• High performance ‘Liquid Rubber’ on the toe and heel for    
   lightweight protection.
• Waterproof synthetic upper keeps the moisture out.
• Rustproof metal hardware holds up, whatever the conditions 
• Two-density IMEVA midsole for cushioning 
• OrthoLite® sockliner delivers superior cushioning and has  
   anti-odour and anti-microbial properties 
• Vibram® RGS rubber outsole provides durability and  
   outstanding traction

Colors: Beetroot/Dune/ Apollo Pink, 
Cool grey/ Warm Grey/    Emerald
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About Hi-Tec Sports
Founded in 1974 by company Chairman Frank van Wezel, and with annual sales exceeding $250 million, 
Hi-Tec created the lightweight-hiking category with the introduction of the Sierra Sneaker and Sierra Lite 
hiking boot. Today, Hi-Tec remains true to its heritage, offering technical footwear and apparel for  
outdoor adventure. With over four decades of product and performance technology innovation,
Hi-Tec is committed to making rugged, durable products for work, trails and life, authentically inspired  
by the real outdoor experience. 

For more information, visit www.hi-tec.com, and follow us on facebook and twitter.


